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Bovey Craft Fair!!!!! PTA NEWS !!!!!

Our Trinity School theme of the fortnight has been ‘Awe and Wonder’ and as
ever, I am surrounded and inspired by examples of truly impressive and
generous people.  From the incredible commitment to homework of Oliver
Mortimore, creating the following https://youtu.be/IpuRut-y2UM (his own
song posted on youTube) to the finalists of Trinity’s Got Talent, and our winner
Taylor Davies, ‘The Man with the Magic Lights’. Prep 6 wrote some truly
beautiful prayers in response to events in Orlando (to be published next week)
and the dynamic PTA, not satisfied with organising a wonderful Trinity Family
Swim, but now planning the Trinity Family Camp at Ladies Mile …. WOW! You
are all such an inspiration - THANK YOU!
PS I know it’s the Euros, but, second test tomorrow!

Preps 3 and 4 had a very productive and educational morning at
The Contemporary Craft Fair at Bovey Tracey. Many different
crafts were laid on; from weaving to badge making, along with
a myriad of other  wonderfully messy, fun activities. Here are
some smiley faces as evidence of their creative and enjoyable
outing.

We had great fun at Lady's Mile this
Saturday, the sun came out and the
kids spent hours playing in the pools
and slide! Many thanks to Nova & Paul
Jeffery for offering us the the pool at
short notice, we raised £75 for the PTA
and we all had a fantastic day!

TRINITY PTA
FAMILY CAMP

1 & 2 JULY
£5 per head

indoor/outdoor pools,
shower/toilet blocks, play
parks, & there is family

entertainment in the club
house each night to

enjoy.
There is a small shop on

site, launderette,
hairdressers, chip shop,

restaurant & bar.



Prep 5 to Eden

Chaplain’s Corner

KS1

Who is it in our lives who helps us to be ‘Awesome?’

What can we do to enable others to grow and become ‘Awesome?’

A colleague recently sent me this youtube clip https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fY6wQh6VQ7Y
It is very inspiring for lots of reasons but not least for the courage and aspiration of the young man born in a war zone but now standing
on stage ready to sing his heart out!
But for me there is another hero. The woman who took on those two Iraqi brothers from when they were babies. She literally picked
them up and looked after them. Gave them a home, unconditional love, support and encouragement. And what happens? Well watch
the clip and you’ll begin to see just what is possible when we work at enabling others to grow and become ‘Awesome!’ For the week
ahead, I wonder what we might be able to say and do to encourage others to grow into who they really are?
Revd Jonathon

Inter-schools Swim Gala

The start of this week saw Year 5 going to the Eden Project for their
residential trip. They ‘glamped’ overnight in fantastically ‘posh’ bell
tents which have been erected on the side of a hill on wooden
platforms and have large solar-lit balconies around them. Inside,
they have beds, solar-powered lights, bean-bags, tables and huge
floor mats. The girls all went into one tent, the boys were split in
three others and Miss Parker and Mr Fisher (who kindly accompa-
nied the trip) each had a huge tent, complete with wood-burning
stove). During the day, the children chose which two of the
‘Hangloose’ activities they wanted to do: Skywire (zooming along a
high wire right across the Eden Project site at 60mph whilst strapped
into a harness – the nearest thing to flying), The Swing (three people
strapped into a harness and holding onto a bar, then being winched
up VERY high, before being released and plunging towards the
earth) and Big Air (climbing up a high platform, then taking a run and
leaping out into space before landing and bouncing on a massive
giant inflatable cushion). Mr Fisher declared that The Swing was the
scariest, after trying all three. Eden Project staff led two other
activities, one of which was Storm Patrol, where in groups the
children had to build a two-roomed storm-proof shelter which all
could stand up in. Eric, Miss Parker apologises for tipping a whole
bucket of cold water over you, when doing the ‘rainproof test’.  She
didn’t realise the hole in your shelter roof was quite so large! The
children also participated in ‘Secrets in the Biome’, where they were
allowed in the Rainforest Biome after the public had all gone and the
wildlife was coming out. It proved to be a fantastic place to hold the
residential and we hope to use it more in the future.
Miss P

Trinity School entertained St. Johns’ and the Abbey School at our
annual Prep School Swimming Gala. Wonderful performances
from Pheobe Armes, Joel Davis, Evie Lewis and Starr Johnson as
well as the rest of the team, led Trinity to an emphatic victory.
This weekend sees these four swimmers representing Trinity in
the National Finals in Sheffield.

On Wednesday we had the first Pre-prep to Reception Class
Transition mornings. The children met with Mrs May and enjoyed
a range of activities including playtime. Prep Two had the morning
with Mr Lovett who discussed what life would be like in
September when they go onto Prep Three.



THE WEEK AHEAD

17th - Samuel dyer - pre-prep

18th - Timilehin Aworinde - Pre-prep

18th - Amelie McPhee - Prep One

19th - Benoît davison - prep four
22nd - honey boyer - pre-prep

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
20th June

Tuesday
21st June

Wednesday
22nd June

Reception Taster Morning

Ballet Open Class 10.15am

ISA Rounders U11 & U9 @ St.
Christophers

Teatime Concert
Thursday
23rd June

U9, U10 & U11 Swimming Gala
2pm - 4pm

Prep 6 Leavers Photo am

Friday
25th June

ESB Exams

U11 Cricket Tournament @
Stover 9am - 6pm

Art of the Week

Well done to Omar Wilson and Maisey Down in Prep One for their
fantastic art work.

Sainsbury’s Vouchers
Please can we have one final look for

Sainsbury’s vouchers as it is ‘Count-Up’ time.
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Omar Wilson, Maisey Down - Amazing Art work

Esme Milne - Terrific Time Work

Oliver Mortimore - Marvellous Months of the Year

Gwen Oswald - Mega-Maths

Caio Waters - Wonderful Writing

Fletcher Wickham, Lucas Randall, Daniel Ross McNairn, Keira
Dinnis & Theo Oswald - Perfect Playscripts

Emily Bishop & Gracie Blake - Magical Piano Music

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

SUMMER COUNTDOWN


